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To our Country Patrons.
Please to yoi:r letters contain! tic fiiiit--

lances, aa tiold onr.!vm rioiisililM f, all
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rmM,iivt,i f,,r lism In t tie n.a'.li. 4h,,uM any ocrur
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'OR I'LERIi F t'OI RT OF APrEtU,
11. 11. ROLLING,

OF FRANKLIN CO V NTT.

Ielhion l'toa the Iropoi(ion fo
Call a ("onvenlien oTllie (aut'ns
or Hi C'onsr ti ve Ien)orrntir
Member of the IcgiiHlalnre,
Held in Ira uU fort lebruury
6 ill, I6.

!Fnr tha IiouHvllle Lieniotrat.J
At a meeting (if the (.Ymwrratlve

intiiiej-- of tLe Legislature, beld
at tlie Lall ol Uie IIousk of lUprt'euUi-tiv- ,

on the it h of Febrtiary, ltW, on mo-

tion of W. K. TiraJley, Ksq., Rejiresenta-tiv- e

frotri Hickman and Julton, it was
KrMjlved, THAT IX OUU JUDGMENT

TIIKUE IS NOW NO NECESSITY FOR
A CALL OF A CONVENTION OF TEL
PAKTY, AXP WE WOULD RmPKCT-ITLL-

URGE THE PARTY y.)T TO
CALL A CONVENTION, WHEN NO
NECESSITY EXISTS FOR THE SAME.

J. Ii. PiRUSER, Chairman.
D. Ror.B,
Jas. A. Dawson, j crarleft- -

TI;e al)ove oxpretssps the opinion of

the Conservative niembers of th
by whom th matter was dis-

cussed fully, and to whom interet--

and other parties presented every reason
to induce them to reeoiumend a call.
We hold that the judgment of this
caucus is correct; that any effort to call

convention will tend to disintegrate
and I're.ik up the party.

Tlte vote in the caucus stood vjion the

motion of Afr. IiradUy, fifly-si- x against a
convention and nineteen for it.

ff2jThcre is a serious crisis upon the
country. We are relieved of the daily
new s of battles and slaughter and deso-

lation made by armies; but there is a
civil strife, that is promising of trouble,
ahead.

Congress tits invested with legislative
power in the hands of a mere quorum of
the Congress of the United States. They
refuse llli.lor tlio TirolTt nnf moral r g ,f

judging, but of filing the qualifications
of '",,llrs of their own body, to admit
the Jscnatora and from
eleven SlaU-s- ; so that the Senate lack 22... .

iiiieiuiitr or a complete liotly, ana tlie
House fs entitled to their
treats.

This quorum have passed a law estah.
lishing a test oath to exclude a part oftho
minority seeking admission into the

' liiium owin. ,ul "
ine t. onstitution detines the fiualilications
of members of Congress, the authority of

- u "uuw is niunueit lo lunging II me
t: r .. i .... '

"i'i'"""! mi tx nw una iut) quailliciuions
procrilxHl. Neither Honse nor both
comlnned and the President to approve,
can add a qualification or subtract one.
Tlirvan Just as Kill re.itilre a mnn to
take an oath that he has never committed a
felony, as to require an oath that he has not
aided the rebellion. It would be strange,
indeed, if the Constitution left Congress
the jower to fix any qualification for
memlierr-lii- to that lxxly.

In to that, the Senate have ex-

pelled a Senator to effect a political ,ur-p- e,

and two memliers belonging to the
minority in the Ixwer House have been
expelled to (rive place to one of the ma-

jority in each case..
A grave question arises herr is this

Congress a constitutional bfdv at all? Are
Us hUidilig on the people of the
United States? If a majority should ex- -

elude a minority, would those remaining,
although a quorum, be a constitutional
iyf

The only possible plea to iustifv such
an organization as now exists at Wash- -'

.,,,.... iave
forfeited their position as Slates of the
1

By of
has a the of names

hat in pursuance the
of the cordingly.

Constitution and no such law can. lie
fjund. Their existence is not pretended.
Tublic necessity, security against re--,
lllion, the safety of the negro, Ac, are
the pleas up. Will this country al-- ;
low a dominant majority to rule
discretion, outside of all authority from
a written Constitution that they swear
to support, which is just to swear that
they will nothing it does not give
them power to do? law s by

ody thus constituted recognized as
binding on the eople the United
States?

This same quorum of a Congiess is
going on taxing and making laws for
an unrepresented people. They scorn, in

party zeal, the first lessons free
government.

It furthermore, anticipated that this
same quorum will got rid of the Presi- -

dent by impeachment, being able to ol- -
tain not the Senate, but of
a quorum of the Senate, whilst that quo- -

ram refuses seats to a minority?
Will country recognize such an

as constitutional and valid? If tlio
Jjority North allow this, they are not

ttnfTtiioir f.ii,or ii.u.iu i.r if'
party madness and ambition carry
them to this they are not fit to
sustain free institutions.

Louisville Journal utters sun-
dry maledictions Uku the man who un- -

unnaa.es to oreaK this tiovernment
ltie repudiates with scorn and
loathing the sentiment ascribed to the

on. Garrett Davis, w ho is said to have
I'r'""iseJ to work to oreak this Govern -

ment up. I av is no doubt, misrepre- -
-- mted by Radical reporters, but the pub -
UC will 1 more shocked at the Journal's
rjniKiii'iun: jnill loiism mail 81 ine

.treason of Davis. Our lathers declared it

the right of the people, and 1 avis is
government

the Jour- -

repudiates with torn, Ixxtlunn- and
m'l imnlitrn sentiment. Now a

. .. ... .'
.sisitiiat ruuor aoaie a little of the

uo.wi.,,- -

lit the scorn and loathing, or will he
out tti indignation and loathing

and just reserve the sinrn?
Tin e is a of men at Washington

trying to bp-a- this Goveriiment.
They daily employed at with dili- -

pencr worthy nf a lietter cause. Could
not the Journal fling or twooftlwse
hard wo'ds them, and not
at Davis?

We exjiect Davis will le found to have
promised to vork the overthrow of
such and jerverters of the
Government as are now gathered to
pother at Washington. We have no
doubt they they are the Govern -

i.f H.n
Almighty may wither the arm that un -
dertakt to break this Government?
We didn't know that thunderbolts with- -

ered jieojile'i arms; but v hether they do
or not, let the saiDtly editor look in the

VILLE
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glass and see what he thinks of the crea-
ture that would pray for such

on his fcllowinen. Wouldn't it
do, just to whip them a little just enough

convince them of their error without
blasting their tongues, withering their
arms and pitching thunderbolts at them?

The editor of the Journal seems to think
that this Government ;s by divine ap-
pointment, and has a right to
live forever. Those who made it didn't
pretend to lie prophets and apostles.
They didn't aspire so high. The fact is,
the wisest of them were not very confi-
dent it would do. If it had proved in
day to "subversive of theso ends,"
what would they litve done' with it?
They would have pulled it down and
made another. They would had
more sense to goto lighting about

as we did; but they would have altered
it or abolished it ; broken it up; and if the
saintly editor of the Journal had ln-e-

about, and fallen to praying blasted
tongues and withered anus, they would
have sent him to an asylum for d

children.

fallen Wade, Senator of the United
States from Ohio, made a savage attack
on the President the other day, in reply
to Jim Lane, of Kansas. Wade had pre-

viously made a speech commending the
President; said he had well
than Lincoln in dealing w the ibliels,
and expecting him to still better.
Wade, at that time, didn't know what
was coming, nor did any body else. A
couple of vetoes and a speech have startled
Wade.

After the President had unmade and
made Slates, and dictated Constitutions,
under martial law, Wade naturally look-

ed for progress in his direction. He didn't
expect the President to pause, turn a
sharp corner toward Stale rights and the
Constitution.

Wade now turns aliout and belabors
the President for what lie did in reeogj.
ni.ing States, and which he approved

lie rubs this sore place rather hard.
It comes, however, with an ill grace from
Wade. The President only anticipated
just what Congress would have done, ex-
cept that lie didn't allow negroes to vote,
and had no reason to suppose that
WaJe A Co. would require that. They
passed a bill and presented it to Lincoln

a reconstruction of the rebel States, in
which they allowed only white men to
vote.

The President then had reason to
that his plan would be acceptable to

the Radicals; and, in fact, it is they
now ask, except that one thing.

When they proceed, however, to legis-

late for freedmen's bureaus and civil
rights, without regard to color, as appli-
cable to freedmen, they find the President
differs widely as to the jower of the

Government over these reconstructed
States, and there is the trouble.

Wade can't abide doctrines about
the theory of tho Government as the
President puts It is not the recon-

struction part that Wade finds fault with,
if it did not shut out his civil rights bill
and bureau bill. He suddenly sees that
States can't tampered with, and so he
can't allow that these organizations are
States. He would have thought well of
the President if the latter had allowed
the radical laws to pass, so as to secure
power to the Republican party and gratify
Republican thirst for revenge.

tTSo far as the appointment of these
gentlemen, without their having given
their previous consent to it, is concerned,
the Journal knows that it amounts to
nothing. It is not customary, and never
was, to ask he consent of gentlemen to

as delegates to jiolitical conventions.
Public meetings ate held, and committees
appointed, as in this cas, to make out a
list of delegates. It is almost universally
the case that many arc appointed who
are not in attendance. The mere fact
of appointment carries with it no obliga-
tion to attend, and tin y do il or not, at
their option. Courierr

We understand exactly. You took the
city directory, out a list of names,
and published them as indorsing your
movement, without knowing whether
they did or not. Custom never allowed
that. Names are announced in open coun- -

ty or city convention, and excepted to, if
they are objectionable or disagree with
the convention. That is the custom.
That was cot done. These names were
never reported to any convention They
were dow n at random vour commit- -

no
names or

hard

num. ly to mislead others. At all events, the
what provision the Constitution public can undcrsiand tin Courier

such forfeiture occurred? Or by that stiing published was
v law, made of unauthorized, aud treat the

No such provision
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their

have

done

over, at this time, the act of
man's name down as indorsing a thing,
without knowing whether does or not,
and using his influence thus wrongful- -

to the explanation given
by the Courier, it is not to inferred
that the men appointed as delegates to
his convention have consented to the ap-

pointment, or that they will attend or
have anything to do with it. Just now,
this way of publishing nantos is not
very creditable. The reader takes it for
granted that the meu appointed consent
and approve the object. Such has lieen
th general understanding; and those who
publish names in this way are responsible
for the use of them. When party lines
have beeu draw n delegates are appointed,
as their positions are known, and no
harm is done. But what right has a party-mak-

to publish names as belonging
his organization when knows nothing
about it? The partv-mak- wants to
make a show with names; so pub--

lishea uauies at his discretion, quite
aware of the impression that such a pub--

lioation makes. It is quite likely, from
what we have heard, that this practice is

ai'I'J U over the State, each list
of Bame8 is a" inducement to others,
wLe" tliere no evidence that the men
appointed approve the convention at all
or w ill attend it.

Mayniird said in Connecti-
cut, before the election, that shouldn't
wonder if the negro voted in Tennessee
before he did in Connecticut, and in North
Carolina lie fore did in
iinr, ;v .no ..r ilio r..llo- - i ..t.;
ton .UlrA be admitted as a member
,., (Vmrrress. It is well for Ten.,
tlflt he can't get in. It's an ill wind that
i,iw nobody good.

CThink of the effrontery of a body
"en who coolly assert that they have

" """o " " ii., s in
a thing they never have said they
dorsed. How many of the Courier's
county conventions are us i'uisviiie
convention?

" If, as is assorted, tlie cattle disease... .. 11 . . .m w.'y si i.iii-- i a, r out to
modity the golden rule, and do unto tl
cow what we make the cow do unto us

Exchange.
It may lie, but we thought the sm:ill

pox w as quite an "udder

ry Jolm Noblu has not taken the oath.
He offered lo do so, but the officer replied
promptly, "No, sir; if you promise to lie
loyal it's hard enough to believe you ;but
if you swear it, we know j ou will break
your word."

a wag yesterday, "Well, I am
out of business, out of money, and
haven't credit to get a drain. I believe I

will get up a convention to indorse Andy
Johnson and make candidates."

VJA correspondent writes that we

" 1 tlle joLn'S WaS ex"
hausted in his name,

5" Dirty John Noble would a for--

tune to a soap boiler. He is nothing but
grease and Le.

J ment, and that it is treason to overthrow have "taken the conceit" out of the Jour-ilC-

LlalkiLDl a HLhLlLL, ithem. nai. Not so, for we have none of it, and
(Lata o. ixmlavlii. Ky.) !t. thut as it may, what right lias the! if we had taken it out there would be

rnTTTSCTfYT XIPPflTiVTC Journal to pray that the tongue that ut--j nothing lelL
LUU 1 u.n bUcb M DiimeDl that , ;

9The Courier thinks John Noblerierish and thnt the lliiin.lurllla

Senatorial Chanoks. Congress end-

ing on the 4th of March next, terminates
the Senatorial career of Clark, of New
Hampshire; Davis, of Kentucky ; Foster,
of Connecticut; Nesmith, of Oregon ; Har-
ris, of New York; Pomoroy, of Kansas;
Poland, of Vermont; Lane, of Indiana;
Cowan, of Pennsylvania; Howe, of Wis-

consin; Trumbull, of Illinois; Creswcll,
of Maryland; lirown, of Missouri, and
McDougall, of California. Clark expects

Foster is an aspirant, bt.t
fears to fall between tto parties. Harris
will have a lively time of it, as Greeley,
l'enton and Raymond are competitors,
'owiiii stands a poor chance in Pennsyl-

vania. TrumbuU has as contestants
General Logan, Governor Oglesby, Mr.
Washburne and General Palmer. Gratz
Drown would like to be but
has Frank Iilair as a contestant. Garrett
Davis, us our readers are aware, is a
candidate for Tomerey, of
Kansas, and Lane, of Indiana, will retire.
In Indiana the fight will lie between
McDonald, Voorhees and Morton, with
Voorheos ahead. Creswell, it is to be
hoped, w ill bo beaten; we hope by Cris-liel-

p'.iT'Wudo, of t ihio, said would " take
advantage of God's Providence." We
have the consolation of knowing that
God's Providence will one day got the
advantage of him.

8r)'Wo are authorized to state that the
name of Wm. At woo J, Esq., was publish-
ed as a delegate to tho first of May con-

vention without his knowledge or con-

sent.

hut.dred divorces per annum
is the average number in Massachusetts.
Well, let us remember who the poor
girls have to marry beforo we are hard
ou them.

New York Tribune is down on
Hon. Garrett DayiR, of this State. Lot the
editor understand that our Garrett is bet-

ter than his front parlor.

Secretary McCulloch has found out
that petroleum is explosive That

lor so many oil companies ''bust-i"g"r-

duty of tho Paducah Herald is
that of a rogue's fence to pass tho spu-

rious coin issued by the Courier.

Not so Fast. Our Attorney General
will find that this country is not going to
the mischief with Speed.

ITTuRead a Illack Republican paper
and see if the prints of darkness can a
gentleman.

ErUThe game chickens of the South
are scratching now for what they get in
their crops.

JTi.The "dog" star is supposed to be
of the skye terrier breed.

,JTi?A ship is like its cable when it is
stranded.

Misiissiipi Crevasse!.
The levees in many places on the i,

above and below New Orleans, are
giving way, and the havoc being done,
and in prospect, is immense. The Even-
ing Picayune, of Thnrsday, has the fol-

lowing upon the subject:
The crevasse above Raton Rouge is pro-

nounced by competent engineers a very
dangerous crevasse. The probability of
a break there and at the other places men-
tioned in our dispatch, was long since
pointed out, and it is feared tho whole
country, comprising tho richest sugarand
cotton lands of Louisiana, down to Bayou
Plaque mine, will be flooded. And if the
crevasses are not stopped, and the amount
of water which pusses in by thetu be-
comes greater than that which the Bayou
I'laqueinine can carry oil', then the whole
coast down to Bayou Lafourche will bo
submrrscd.

The whole Grosse Tete region, railroad
and all, will be submerged. And as we
said above, if the crevasse be not stopped,
t lie Hood ma v extend down even below
Bayou Rlaqnemine to Bayon Lafourche,
and submerire tho richest "portion of Lou-
isiana, which is now recovering from the
calamities of the w ar.

We learn by a dispatch from Baton
Rouge to J. V. Duralde, Esq.. the respected
chairman of the Board of Levee Commis- -

TI. in, "'"'V1 1,1'6 Clty i,a11'
that Genly's Levee broke out Tues-
day morning, the 3d i list. The dispatch
is from Mr. L. Sarg, Assistant Engineer,
superintending that portion of the levees.
He writes:

" The crevasse is at the place I
noiuted out to vou. Three hundred fitit
have gone, and the whole will go.

-- i am trying to save cuiuu's levee,
from llolierlson-- lino

t lison m tevee, at lurs. nereiora s, is
looking very bad at tho intersection of
the bayous. He has no hauds ou the
works,

We learn in addition that efforts will
be ma lo at once by the board of commis-
sioners to close up the two ends of the
levee at the Genly crevasse, so as to pre-
vent the works from washing away.

The crevasse on Tuesday was .iiiO feet
wide and lour feet deep. The informa-
tion was immediately lorwarded by tele-
graph, but did not reach the board of
levee commissioners till yesterday,
Wednesday. It is believed that the
amount of wa'.er passing through the
new crevasse will be much less than that
which tho Plaqueruino has hitherto
taken oil', which is estimated at

Later news from Baton Rouge than the
altove speaks confidently of frither stop-

ping, or controlling the crevasse.

i.The Pall Mall Gazette publishes a
story to tho effect that at a banquet re-

cently given iu Rome, all the Italians
present drank the health of Victor Eman-
uel. This incident produced a tremendous
sensation at the Vatican. Antonelli at
first thought of violent measures
against the culprits; but, after consider-
ing there were not 01 eor two, but upward
of a hundred of them, and that thev all
belonged to the wealthiest and most pow
erful families such as that of the Orsini
who were the terror of the Popes in the
middle ages he determined to let the
maiter pass unnoticed, and hush it up as
much as possible. Among the guests at
tho banquet was Prince Odescalhi, whose
wife, according to the Monde, was mirac-
ulously cured of a severo illness by Pius
IX., last year.

Ax A'ii:i Ladv Mvkhekkd at Pjjiuiy-Vii.r.-

We learn that, on last Tuesday,
an aged lady, named Mrs. Folly Bottom,
who resides at Perryville, Ky., was mur-
dered by William Taylor. Some months
since Taylor, in company with two other
persons, robbed the house of Mrs. Bot
tout. At the time Tayhr made hi
raPt'i 'u3 confederates were captured,
and are now serving out their sentences
iu the penitentiary. Taylor returned a
f,.w days since, and, finding that he was
recognized by Mrs. Cottorn, ruimWod
11,

8f5u A corresjiondent, writing from Co-

lumbia, South Carolina, states that, be-

foro tlie war, there was more wealth tliere
than in any other city that sido of Mason
and Dixon's line. Now, one would hard-
ly pay for the remnant of tho town in
rebel bonds. Ho says there were fifty
men in Columbia witlt over halt a million
de'la's npiei-- iu ''HI, and at present they
are not worth as much :s that altogether,
Some of the finest and most tasteful resi
dent- sand grounds ever seen in the cot
ton States wore there.

HOVKSTEAI'S TOR S iLniKUS and Sail-op.- s.

Tho homestead act of May 2'),

and tlie act of 21st March,
Isijl, grant homesteads of jiifj acres to
soldiers, sailors and citizens who reside
thereon for a period of five years, at a
cost of 10, and register and receiver's
fees. Soldiers and sailors may file appli
cations for a homestead while still in the
military or naval service, and the period
thereafter in which they may remain in
service will be counted as a portion of the
five 5'ears' residence required.

wife and children of v

Isham G. Harris, of Tennessee, passed
Paducah on the (ith instant, eu route to
join him at Cordova, in Mexico.

JrTGeorge Peabody, Esq., the London
banker, will sail on the 15th inst. for the
United States.

tee selecting, without consultation, the "Thero are contractors on the spot,
of worthy iniluential citizens, and the men aro working quite reluct-I- t
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LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY: FRIDAY MOllMNG, APIUL

Oil Kegiona or Allen anil Simpson
Counties-Prosp- ect for au OilIleiiriery.
CorriK,n(!etice of the Louisville Democrat.'

Frankijn, Ky., April 10, ls.iij.
Messrs. Editors: As the people of this

country no longer have any war to keep
up the excitement, and as the American
Ieople must have excitement of some
kind or other, the consequence is that
many here have gone wild upon the oil
fever, and, as we would like to aeethem
all auceessful, we think it not imprudent
to ask oil sjieculators, oil hunters, and oil
refiners to drop down in this section and
visit the oil regions of Allen and Simp-
son counties, which we think will com-
pare favorably with any in the world.
Those who have explored in Allen haveleen successful beyond their most san-
guine expectations two wells now inactive operation to the amount of oiland the quality, we are told, is unequaled
in the world, aud challenge not onlv thisState but parties over the entire countryto show a larger yield to the depth and abetter article in its crude state. We aretold, by parties expert in oil hunt-ing, that Allen and Simpson conn-tie- s

promise, from a superficial ob-
servation, to be the greatest oil region
in the world. We would also say topersons having capital idle and wishingsome safe and profitable place for invest-ment, that the fitting up of an oil re-
finery either in this place or Bowling-gree- n

promises now the liest investmentwe know of. If located at Frs.nklin,
which is probablv tho best point, being
much nearer the oil regions, the whole ofthe crude article in this and adjoining
counties would be immediately sent for-
ward here; besides, it would give a new
impetus to oil hunters, and would proba-bly put in active operation twenty-fiv- e
or fifty new wells in the coming season,
lhe distance to the oil regions from
franklin is ten or twelve miles. lieingthe nearest railroad communication to
the wells, it is now all hauled here iu itscrude state and sent to a distance to be
refined. The count rv is good, the roadlevel from the Franklin depot to thewells, so that the transportation to Frank-
lin would lie but a small matter. Besides,this town affords to a person dt airing to go
into such an arrangement, one of tho best
places for settlement that is in thecountry,being but a few hours' ride from Louis-
ville or Nashville, pleasantly located in a
healthy country, containing some sou or
l.noo inhabitants, good schools aud
churches, aud the best of society.

Apart from the true merits o'f this ar-
ticle, allow us to mention, by way of re-
mark, that the people in this section are
perfectly delighted with the veto No. 2,
and are now, if the least doubtful before,
constrained to pronounce Andrew John-
son a true and firm patriot having been
weighed in the balance and not found
vvanting. He is not to be frightened off
by the quacking of such men as "D. D."
l orney, and the howling, frothing crew
of disappointed Rads. that are now rais-
ing their voices with such hideous howl-
ing asking the father of the higher law
doctrine with lightning to strike tho
traitor dead, or earth to gape open and
swallow him. Rail on, poor army ofRads.; you die hard. You, indeed, put
him where he is, but he is true and you
are false; he is honest and you are not.
Don't be angry; you must expect to be
picked up sometimes. Nearly all the

you have dealt w ith for the
last six years, you have corrupted or
bought over; but when you stuck your
cloven foot out to Andrew Johnson ho
placed the heel f f the Government upon
it, and exclaimed : "Thus to all traitors"
Six semper tyrannus. Bon.

Letter from .Middlctown.
tt'orrespouili noe of the Louisville I omocrat.

MinrLKTowj, Ky., April 12lh, lsjii.
Messrs.. Editors: The session of the

Presbytery of the Presbyterian Church
was continued at this place yesterday, and
some very interesting matters were set-

tled. The first business was on the mo-

tion to sustain the excuse of Rev. Dr.
Robinson, for absence. After some dis-

cussion the vote was taken; only six per-

sons declining tosustain the excuse. The
resignation of Mr. Young, a of
tho Second Presbyterian Church with Mr.
Robinson, was taken up and finally ac-

cepted. Mr. Young is an able and excel- -

lent divine, and even a temporary absence'. : r
from the ministry ia greatly to be regret- -

ted. A number of committees were se-

iii im iijioii me. ai luuii Miiojeci arising
before the Presbytery, and the Rev. Drs.
Kotnnsonand usou were apiHiinted del
egates to the General Assembly, with Drs.
iuei'iieiers ana Duncan as alternates.
After some other business of less import-
ance, the sessiou adjournod till at
U o'clock. After tea. tliere was an able
and powerful sermon from Dr. Robinson,
at which the attendance and attention was
great. Tuesday night we had an elonuent
discourse from Mr. McKee. Our little
village is full, and cheerful with the pres
ence of tho Presbytery and visitors-- X.

The Cotton Prospeet in the Cane
brake District of Alabama.

The Selma (Ala.) Messenger publishes
some interesting observations in regard
to the rich canebrake region of Alabama,
which has hitherto been the successful
cotton-raisin- g section of the State, if not
indeed of the whole South. The estimate
seems to us reasonable, and the reflections
worthy of attention:

A recent visit to the planting region has
put us iu possession ot some facts which
may be or interest to those who are de
sirous to form an estimate as to the rela
tive size of tho next cotton crop. We are
aware that exaggerated views have been
put forth from our commercial cities,
which have gone across tiie water, and
have already had their influence in de-

pressing the" price of cotton, it is prob-
able that no section of country has suffer
ed less from the disturbing intluencesof
tue war than the canebrake region ot South
Alabama. At no time was it the scene of
hostilities. Looked up between rivers, the
negro population had but little commu-
nication with the outer world, and have
less generally changed their locations
than perhaps in any other section of the
country. Provisions also were plentiful,
and capital sufficient to furnish mules
antl farming implements for the whole
breadth of arable land. Whatever ob-
servations may be made, therefore, in
this section, must be considered as far
above an average of the condition of the
South. It is a region of unsurpassed fer-
tility, and at any period before tho war
must have produced of the cot-
ton crop of Alabama. These few facts
which follow, though not reduced to fig-

ures, will readily show what proportion
of this product may be expected fromthe
coming crop. But to the facts.

The breadth of land in cultivation was
estimated by those with whom we con-
versed at about two-thir- of that usual-
ly planted before the war. This estima-
tion was made by a gentleman residing
in the liest portion of the canebreak we
mean in that portion which is best off
as to tUe numlier of laborers. Never-
theless, we heard of entire plantations of
very fine land lying out of cultivation.
The numlierof black laborers has large-
ly decreased on that of former years,
while there has been considerable addi-
tion of white laborers drawn from other
sections of the State where cotton was
not usually grown. Most of the field la-
bor is now performed by men the

reganling it as the duty of their
husbands to support them in idleness.
These, with the children, constitute, how-
ever, a reserve force which mav bo profit-
ably employed in picking time.

The prevailing feeling among the labor-
ers seems to be one of contentment with
their wages, and most of them are labor-
ing industriously. The planters also are
hopeful, and, being new men, have ac-
cepted the situation, and are determined
to leave no means untried to produce a
heavy crop. Most of them being renters,
do not plaut corn, as they do not expect
to remain on the same places another

and hence almost the entire breadth
of the soil will be placed in cotton.

Proprietors or BATns. The New
York marine court has recently decided a
case involving the liability of proprietors
of baths. A gentleman visited the bath
and lost a diamond breastpin; the

denied that he was liable for the
pin, aud the court sustained his denial,
deciding that the liabilities of innkeeers
did not attach to the keepers of baths, ex-

cept in cases of gross negligence, aud this
was not one, as the gentleman had hand-
ed over bis other valuables for safe keep-
ing to a person in attendance, but neglect-
ed to do so with the lost breasfpin.

tfiLA movement is on foot favoring
the establishment of a bonded w arehouse
in Cairo, I1L The Assistant Secretary of
the Treasury has directed the Surveyor
of Customs to make the necessary exam -

,u,u"""' "'L" " -i iiuuiK
whether a suitable building cau be pro-

cured.

THE K.UILK.
He clasps the era with hooked bands;
t lose hi the sun in lovelv laud-.-

Ringed aath the azure wurld he stands.

Thfvrinkteii btnralli him erairh;
lie wati-he- from hia tuotiulain walls,
Aud like the thuudurboli he falls.

,Tennron.

traCommodore Vanderbilt has built
and paid for 100 steamships.

I.ETTEIt U'.Oll CHICAGO.
The Kent Question Prospects r

a Fall A Grand Stampede to
Parts I nkiiown-T- he Street.
Cleaning Farce A Sew Era in
Kail way Travel -- The Finest Car
in the iVorld Throngh to New
Vork without Change Hotels
Amusements.
Corresjionileuce of the Iuisvl'.le Democrat,!

Ciiicaoo, April 11, ism;.
The rent question is about to reach its

climax. The rapacity of landlords has
proved too much for overburdened house-rente-

and the last st t

breaks the camel's back has been
laid on, and the spiual column gives way.
Tho attempt to raise rents above the ex-

orbitant figures which they reached a
year ago, and that, too, w hile gold, pro-

visions, dry good, labor, and everything
but rents is declining,is producing a reac-

tion, nnd tho result, ill be" an
t 2i KS TKD ST E M rE n E.

A prominent auctioneer in the city says
he now has contracts to sell tho furniture
of no less than five hundred families, be-

tween this date and tiie first of June.
Some of these families will try
lioarding-hous- e life in the city,
but most of them aro preparing
t go into tho country, or to some other
cities, where there is less extortion and
filth. It is safe to predict that within the
next sixty days not less than fifteen hun-
dred families will evacuate this "port."
Anticipations of cholera no doubt have
something to do w ith this cmet'te, but a
more potent cause is found in tho extor-
tionate rents demanded by house-owne-

and agents. Business prospects for this
season will not justify poor men in
remaining here and submitting to the
impositions that threaten them. I am
confident that, soon alter the first of May,
rents will drop from forty to fifty per
cent. below,the figures now demanded;
and even then they will be high enouirh
to afford a fair interest on tho money in-
vested in rentable property.

SANITARY.

At last, the work of cleaning up this
filthy city has commenced, and is
going forward as rapidly as twenty
scavenger wagons, and" as many
men, can carry it in, Think of
that, ye Health Boards and Com-
mon Councils of other cities! Twenty
"live" scavenger teams engaged in clean-
ing up a city containing two hundred
thousand inhabitants and covering an
area of ten miles square! Who dare say
that Chicago is not going into the purifi-
cation business on a large scale? What
if the filth and garbage do accumulate in
the streets faster than they are removed,
are not the scavengers at work night and
day? And is not the lake tunnel be-
ing constructed for the purpose of
abolishing the vile decoction called
"water," which people now swallow
with their eyes shut? Who, Wien,
can doubt that this "Garden City of
tho West" willsoon lie placed on a sani-
tary fooling, and become as pute and
sweet as primitive Eden? Hewhodoubts
it, calls iu question the wisdom, sagacity
and faithfulness of our immaculate city
officials.

A PALACE CAR.

I have seen many very fine railroad
cars during my travels east and west, but
never anything to compare with the new
"silver palace car" recently built for the
Pittsburg, Fort Wayne and Chicago road
by the Central Transportation Company.
This is unquestionably the most magnifi-
cent passenger car ever built in America.
It is a period palace on wheels; not a
touting palace, exactly, but a rolling

one, made to whirl over the iron rails at
a speed characteristic of this fast age; a
palace in which a person can tak.- - pas-
sage at this point, and while provided
with all the comforts and luxuries of a
first-cla- hotel, lie carried through to
New York, without chargo or without
once leaving the moving palace. Those
who have traveled extensively by rail-
road know that as a rule sleeping cars,
however comfortable at night, are neither
convenient nor pleasant for day travel.
But this new palace-ca- r is so constructed
that it is not only unsurpassed as a place
of retiose, but is also the most delight
ful day car in existence. It Is
light, airy, commodious, and most gorge-
ously furnished. Indeed, dazzlingly bril-
liant more suggestive of some wealthy
nobleman's palace than of anything per- -

niug 10 railway travel, .toe enure
I pomtments of the car aresuchas tosectire
( tlie greatest possible comfort and ease to
' the passengers while en route. Of course

ine nrraiigemenis w ouui not ue complete
without a comiiiissarv department. This
demand has been handsomely provided
for. Uniqueliltle tables are so construct-
ed that, whenever needed, they can le
placed between the seats, ami passengers
may eat off of them, at their leisure, such
refreshments as they may see proper to
take with them, or they can have furnish-
ed from the various eating-house- s along
the route, at the usual prices.

I w ill not occupy further spare in at-
tempting to describe this wonderful rail-
way palace, lor it is something which,
alter all. must be seen to be fully appre-
ciated. No description can do
it justice, orconveyan adequate idea of its
porgeoussplendor. It was built at the ma-
chine shops of the Fort Wayne railroad,
iu Pittsburg, by Mr. William H. Dun-
ham, the master mccbauic, but under the
dirtxtiou of Mr. J. II. Poole, of
the Central Transportation Company,
and it is to his enterprize and geni-
us that the public are indebted for this
magnificent excursion car. It is now
making regular trips between Chicago
and New York leaving this city every
Tuesday morning, at li o'clock passing
through Pittsburg, Harrisburg and

and arriving in New York at
10:l r. M. every Wednesday. Return
ing, it leaves .New York everv rridavZ'n,:, Th.,i:
have been so fortunate as to make a trip
to New York, and return, in this luxuri-
ous car, declare that the climax of rail-
way travel has beeu reached.

HOTELS.

The hotels of this city continue to do a
thriving business, and the liost of them
fully sustain the hinh reputation which
Chicaso-hotel- s have long since acquired.
The Tremont House, which always occu-
pies the front rank, has recently been
thoroughly renovated and put in the
finest condition for the spring business.
I notice numerous Louisville gentlemen
among the guests of the Tremont, which
seems to be "headquarters" lor visitors
from your city and from Cincinnati.

AMfSEMENTS.

The regular places of amusement con-
tinue to draw full houses nightly, and

y in the daytime. At McVick-er'- s
Theater, Mi. Charles Dillon, the cele-

brated English tragedian, is filling a
brief engagement, to the delight of the
play-goin- g public and with credit to him-s-

At Col. Wood's Museum the Shake-
spearean spectacular comedy of "A Mid-
summer Night's Dream" has been brought
out, with new and gorgeous scenery, and
it is drawing full houses. At the Acade
my of Music there is a great rush to wit- -

1 ymeii'iiiiiiituis oi '.
A Gaylords Minstrels, who have this
week added to their programme the
acrobatic performances of the daring
Harry Leslie. Comoiolite.

A ClTARMINTt ASECPOTE OF THE EM-

PRESS EroEME. A poor artist died the
other day. A lew sketches, some water
color drawings an unfinished picture,
were the solo provision left for
widow and children Susse, the
the n artist s shop on the Plai--

de la JJourse, hatl often been his recourse
for the sailo of his pictures. '1 hither the
widow repaired. She showed the contents,,r. ,.nnr,,ii,, . . ,i : ......,.,.,...,n ousm-sir- aiuiiitissale as likely to be nvre remunerative
than the chance his windows offered of
attracting attention, and advise applica- -
tion to oe maiio to tne iamines m vkich
tho deceased artist had given lessons. "1
Mssess several letters," replied the wid

ow, "from those my lute husband in-

structed, among others, a note from a
Spanish Countess, on her quilting I'aris,
iu which the youthful writer promises at
any time when her master required as-
sistance to do all for him that lay in her
power." "Where is the young Countess?"
"In I'aris; bnt she is now married. If
I dared," added she, as she handed Susse
a note, the folds of which bore unmis-
takable traces of having tieon often read.
Susse glanced at the few lines it contain-
ed, and asked the wiiiow to trust to him
for a few days. The Empress, on recog-niziu- g

her own writing, instantly gave
ortlers that a liberal pension should be
granted to the widow and children of the
teacher under w hom she had studied as
Countess de Teba.

Empire (La.) Parish states that
the property in the parish of Plaquemine,
belonging to the late Lucieu Bonaparte,
sold recently for S.t(),SiiO. It had a front
on the riveroftwo and two-thir- arp.-nt-

forty in JeItb ' and there are at least
fifteen hundred orange trees upon it.

. 7Z 77.

' "R. B. Hall, of Louisville, Kv., has
."taken the contract to complete the 11

., , enlltl,OPr,'T,,,:,;.l -- !i.aa
tweeu Shreveport, I., and Marshall,
Texas, making a continuous aggregate of
52 miles of road.

8)uGen. Clement Evans, late C. S. A.,
has become a preacher, and is pastor of a
Methodist church in Bartow county, Ga.

frrThe Southern Baptist convention
meets in Russellville, Ky., on the 22d day
oi vi ay.

The Year of Peaee.
O. hiirren lie!. Man. nii.;ei bon?h

Your apa liemn to rlovv
The wesorn ki are in.lerer.

Anil all the worn!.-

I hear th. from the hill.

For the new year of Peace i.s come.
The time ao lone fori'tol.l.

Alul llk all heniilli-tioii-- .weet.
The ataive unfold.

The Southland en,ls Its sinini; hinls

O, children of ho of Peace
K. lhe u.r

O. -il pat nun Ik

ler il..w:
with

.Mr. IVade and Iau. Voorhees.
Mack, the Washington correspondent

of the Cincinnati Commercial, under date
of the sth instant, writes as follows:

Ren. Wade, in the course of one of his
usually intemperate harangues in the
Senate, on Friday last, made use of an
expression which is likely to cost him a
retraction or a tight. Ife'said, in an ef-
fort t dispara tho Presidmt, that he
the Presidenti had lately taken counsel

of Mr. Voorhees, of Indiana, who, he be-
lieved, had been proven in a court of jus-
tice to have been keeper of the records of
the Knights of the Gulden Circle.

Daniel was at the Metropolitan Hotel,
and heard, before sundown, of the Ohio
Senator's observation. I don't know what
will lie the result. I have i ard, howev-
er, that Mr. Wade has already received a
polite note, calling his attention to the
fact that he uttered an untruth, and ask-iu- u

him to make the amende.
What Mr. Wade said aliout Voorhees

has lieeu so often repeated that a little ex-
planation of the exact truth may be worth
relating: During the Golden Circle ex-
citement in Indiana, a bundle of rituals
of the order was found in an office which
Mr. Voorhees used to occupy, in Terre
Haute, Indiana. They were addressed to
different person, and his name was in
no way connected with them. He had
not occupied the office for ten months, and
had no more to do with the "rituals"
than Ben. Wade had. He never belonged
to the "order," and, to mv certain knowl
edge, he denounced it at the time of its
formation, and warned his friends against
having anything to do with it. Several
men who disregarded his advice have
since been compelled to recognize,
to a painful degree, the truth of
his prediction, that it would lead
to Fort Warren or some other place
of the kind. Mr. Voorhees has enough
to answer for in the shape of that pure ami
unadulterated Democracy which issiiellel
with a "c" ut the beginniug.aud two"p's"
soon after, without trumping up false-
hoods against him. It is a common prac-
tice to denounce newspapers formating
irresponsible statements about public-men- ,

but how much worse is it for a
United States Senator to utter what he
either knew to be false, or did not know
to be true, in an official manner, as Mr.
Wade did in this case. I am very far
from attempting a defense of Mr. Voor-
hees as a politician, or a public man; but
apart from considerations of j ust ice to him,
I do not like to see denunciatory terms
made so cheap and common as thev
liecome when used soindiscriminatel v as
they were used by Ben. Wade. They
ought to be reserved for tit occasions, and
must lie administered discreetly to be ef-
fective. Take.for instance.thcsaitie speech
of Wade's, in which he villiiied the Presi-
dent as a"usurper" and a "tlosiot," simply
for exercising the constitutional right of,
the veto. Such a jargon as that takes all
the sting out of the term usurper, and
makes a despot appear ret portable and
honorable. And then, as a question of
law, why was the veto power conferred
on the Preaident if its exercise makes him
a despot and a usurper? Is it for Ben.
Wade to determine when the veto power
ought to lie exercised? What a pity the
President doesn't consult him. The veto
power was conferred upon the President
lor a wise purpose. It can bo thwarted
and overridden of course, ao long as twen

o Senators are kept out of their seats.
as they now are. You might better argue
that Mr. Wade ought not have a tongue
because he can t use tt discreetly, than
that there ought to lie no veto power lest
it be injudiciously applied some time or
0iner

From the Cincinnati Commercial, lllh--

The National Debt An In Jian's
Pla i lor Pay ins it.

A red man on the Indian Reservation,
near Buffalo, sends us the following letter
concerning the plan offered by the "Fat
Contributor" for disposing of the National
debt. It will be seen that he has a plan
to oiler also:

''Buffalo Reservation, )

April 8, 1st,.;. ;
"if i.7 Chief of Commercial:

"I am poor Injin Low. I want some
paper talk with you. I read ia your pa-
per a plan to pay w hite man's bfg debt
National debt you call him. 'Doisl the
land back to the Injins (from whom it
was stolen), and let them assume the
debt.' Why have you big debt, hay? In-
jin fight, ho settles everybody as he goes
along. Anything coming to him betakes
itinscalps. Iniiu oweanybody, hescalps
him too everybody satisfied. Then be-

gin again. White man fight four years,
and take forever to pav for him. Tell you
w hat we do: we take Yxick our lands, but
without the big debt or any other im- -

Frovements. Hope you understand hi.u ;

much broken Injin.
"We no want your lightDing mail-ba-

your railroads, your big canoes, your oil
wells, your AHiencau eagle, your a-

bt, your Fourth of July, your
income tax, or your freedmen's bureau.

your
of women

"nd of
of

and horse
some

chief, John knock
wants of How

Inims knock down the Then.
pays debt, you have

heap of nothing left. Injin give you
enough to start new lil'elieyond tue
Mountains. Tell 'Fat Contributor'
this would bo all right, or, as Injins say,

"Yours,
"Low, (the poor

From the N'ew Orleans Picayune.)

Planting and Crops in Texas.
We learn from a native and resident of

Texas, who is acquainted
State, that the next harvest

lar lietter than any that ever before
been gathered, lie resides on the Brazos,
and has visited the Valley of

and comes direct hither by way
of Galveston. Cotton is well up through
this rich country, and the are
very fine. Corn is well up and neat- -

large amonnt of cotton put in. our
informant thinks corn in the
lower valleys will be somewhat smaller
than usual. The winter wheat crop is
large and excellent, and blade six to
eight inches high. It w ill be largest,
and if no evil lortuue befall it the best.
ever A considerably

coast, and a large amount of "silk" cot- -
ton, a quality which approximates to Sea
Island, is more easily piiued and a
greater favorite with planters of the
lower valleys, where it grows lux- -

uriantlv.
The 'amnio of Texas talk a irreat deal- - - -

.
awilil agriculture, traue.
merchandise and tii:ht shv
of politics, spevially take but little
interest in Federal relations.

The negnes, our informant says, are
' Wnn very well. In the early part of

tue grsxi namis were paia ten
dollars a irraiith, irold, and now, in
some cases, higlaar wages. This is a very
high pri-- plautniion work, but

eians tne approtvihing harvest
market prospects jt. The

exiort of cattle from Texas
very lartre, and the spring is unusually
forward throughout the State.

cut this from a paja?r
at Turnwold, near Eat. niton, Ga.,
the Countryman. It tells own story:

Work Wanteii. We have established
I shop at Turnwold, where we are pre
pared to do all manner of woial and iron
work watron-makin- g and repairing in
cluded. have not turned fixils be
cause we are free, but know we to
work our living, and are determine.!
to do it. We mean to lie sober, industri-
ous, houest and respectful to w hite folks
anil so we depend on them to give us
work. William A Jim.

JjiTThe Griffin Herald sixty
of the one hundred thousand

dollars for have already lieen suls.
scribed to in completion of
Savannah, Griffin and North Alabama
railroad. The editor the enter-
prise au important and thinks it
will be rattidly pushed forward to com-
pletion.- We this road is
to eouueot Griffin with liecatur, Ala., via
--ai-n uau auu jacKsoiivii ie.

Selma ( Ala.) Times, 6th.
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A visiter riistnrhed a nailer.

And ineonfuaion spread the ivpea nhroad
Swept her mantle paaain tlirotieh ihea.lej

Primer Iwas be a i traud.

President has proclaimed the
treaty the United States and the
Winnebago
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the Memphla Aralanch. ;

The Killing of a Xegr by Gener
al Full Particulars.

We learn from a gentleman who ar-
rived last evening on the steamer White
t loud, from Sunilower Miss.,
the full particulars of circumstance!
attending the killing of a negro, on Sat-
urday week, by Gen. Forrest, in general
continuation of our previous publica-
tions with reference to it.

The negro ami his family were in the
employ of the General, and was named
Toin He was of a vicious,
sullen and offensive nature, riven to
cruel treatment ol bin weak and sickv
wile. Shortly after beginning of his
service, Christmas, he kicked her in

abdomen, which was near provingfatal, medical attendance having been
for over two weeks to save herlite. Since then he beat her most out-

rageously twice, tin one of these oc- -
asions, a negro woman. named

H.mnah, testified that in-
terfered, when Tom struck her aniron bar, which severely injured her.
The negroes told him he had better stop
it, and that if he didn't, the General
would get after him. He sajj Da" would cut out guts of the General
or any other white son of a b h who
would interfere between him and his
wife." On day of occurrence, he
was heard a' loud and threatening
manner to menace her if she did not get
his dinner at one, the poor creature be-
ing too feeble, from his cruel treatment,
to prepare the commanded meal. He re
peated Ins tnreat, havintr in mean
time cut a heavy hickory birch to enforce
it, holding it in his hand and a larire
buck-han- d led knife with the bin blade

with which he had iu Gen.
lorrest fearing would her bod.lv
harm entered the cabin and said, " Tom.
you must not continue to ill treat your
sick wife, I will not permit it any long
er, ne repueu, " u u d n you, you
must not interfere between me and my
wife," upon which General slapped
him with his open hand in the .

Tom then jumped to go the door
as u to get something, lhe General see
ing this got to that point first, and
seized an ax which wait there,
and which Tom was ev-
idently Tom him with the
knife, the General warding it otf received
the blow on the thumb, which was severe-
ly cut, and then to avoid further danirer,
which was then imminent, be felled him
with the ax. Tom stooping to dodge the
blow received it on the baris of his neck.
In a moment appeared in
dixr, saying to those who were outside.Lik to that man: I fear I have killed
him." Upon entering, the negro was
found lying dad with the open knife bv
his side, and the at npon the floor with
which General had strock him the
fatal blow, to save his own life. Thoe
facts are such as were elicited l.fore the
inquwtt, - and subsequently before the
freedmen s bureau, to which reference is

made. What occurred in the
cabin in the affray is derived from iener--
al torrest s own relation of the circum- -
stam-e- ; the only witness present, dead

'

man S Wile. Pol Strange to Say, IS against
the General, and though She is now Suf- -

fering from her lute cruel!
treat ment, she swears, opposition to
the tiastimony of negroes on the place,
"that he was a most kind htisUnd, and
that he never did t, beat or abuse
her in any manner."

The Coroner's inquest found a verdict
in with the facts above state.!.
( n the county magistrates, the
General hartog given hi nself up, being
of opinion that the killine iiiHtitmhlo
iouiiii nun iivh hi mo oiiivo nun-dre- d

dollars for his appearance at the cir
cuit eourt Coahoma county, Judgn Yer-ce- r,

which met on yesterday at Friar's
foint. In luesiiay last, Captain Collis, of
the freed men's bureau, at Vicksburg, ar-
rived at thescene wit borders to investigate
the affair. After a most patient and labori
ous investigation, which he was freely
amen oy ine irenerai, ne returned to
Vicksb-irg- , satisfied that the evidence
had developed nothing to justify him in
taking any steps against the General.

was, we understand, satiated with the
article called negro evidence to his heart's
content, particularly with that of the
disconsolate widow, whom he regard-
ed as most improbable swearer
he had ever heard. He is an old army
officer, a native and citizen of Connect-
icut. He expressed himself highly
pleased with Forrest's manage
ment of freedmen, saying that his planta
tion, in all its details ot comfort, hoars of
labor, recreation, .T.C., excelled any plant- -
ation, in advantage to the freedmen, he
had seen- - He remonstrated with
Forrest against his indulgence to the
freedmen, as productive of the demoraii- -
zation which ooerated so prejudicially to
him. From a pertLsal of his books, he

satisueil advances of libera! a
character had been made to them. Ha

in forme. I that the Geuersl permitted
them'to purchase and carry firearms, and
as an oili.-e- of the freedmen's bureau, he
ordered him not to tolerate this habit. He

ismia.

powder aties-a-

furnished them to
in the fremre

upon reqnest.
"Altogether said,

new and condition oia.u.alti
you """""'sna

the new svstein,
prejudicial interests and viaia.ilown the

of labor."
the some l--

O

was the' .
killing

i'i'town
which, new Meeia-'r- a and'n"' na"atn'

arrogate themselves, entitles

Move away stores, docks, u : 'kul- - ome t mm- -
ships, vour tsjw-wo- at ' of them, consisting men.

Washington, wigwams with brown children, alter the arrival the
fronts; sell your steam canoes to ,lhe an expressed

the Fenians, take vour 'oemselves disinclined to continue longer
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every kind of immunity,
than to any conviction on part that
Oeneral torrest was not justified. The
dissatisfa-tio- did not develop itself in
any threats or attempts at violence;
but in a of the negroes
around the General's house. He ad-
dressed from Uie porch, after
l."V uispenwu, apparently saus- -

commentary : eigi ueen oi
two the of the
i Us eased, in the disordered condi--
tion of the negro mind, to practically ex--

their disapprobation of the killing'
would seem to indicate general satisfac- - '

tion that it could not well have been
avoided. at once

willingnesa the otli.-er- of the freed- -
men's bureau present to release them from

contracts, which was acconfingly
done, new contracts immediately en--

into with new
were present, the same ratified
by the bureau. On Sunday before

houf of U(Tlirtllre t th
inistasen lor tueir new
homee, they waited on General Kor--
rest and tagged to reconsider their
determination, new

to the. service
which th?v had so hastily, and without
proper reflection cause, aban-
doned. They wished to continue in the
condition of comfort provided them
by the Geneaal which they had so

thrown off; but the firm
chieftain told them that they had once
electe.1 leave and tnat upaan no

could Im induced re--
tain in any who were at all
dissatisIiwl w ilh his course as an employ- -

,'h untirins them hap- -
, oomfraWe, One beeged

,he ,;eneral finany conseuted that
he lilfnt la of ,otion of

,,arties General Forrest n
!" 4.,!..;'f' ?Ul9' ttXL owini to
tne oi au eiucer oi ine
freeed men's
countv, at the time' of the contracts
with his netrroes, the same had never
been approved by the bureau, and that
therefore ot employes might be,
and so as he concermsl were, free.
to leave him. Accordingly, Captain tV.l -
lis, on last, assembled all the
negroes on the place and informed them
to that effect. He them that they
were at liberty to leave make new con- -

whereupon all, with the exception
referred to. made new and de--

rvhsl to with the General, which
taiiir-- to writing, approved
by CaptatnCollU, and General Forrest was
lor the first tinw, rajesessed of binding!

on their part with employes.
tins evinces in Which they
hold hitu and service. During this
painful and tedious iuvestigatn.nGeneral
Forretit has been fortunate in

legal abilities Judge II. N. Hirt.
this city.

Weariso Rini.s. fashion of wear
ing rings on the fingers certainly more
convenient than that adopted in the East
Indies and other plai-e- awav, in
which we read of their being worn in the
nose, lips, cheeks chin. When
Alverez had his first audience of the Kimr
of Calicut, he found that monarch adorn
ed with jewels on every available part of
nis person, narbarity ring in
the lip cannot be sufficiently stigmatized
bv a lady wears one in her ear. The
lady ho lip ring considers the
pien-e- ear a sign of slavery, it was
known to be by the Hebrews ago.
Travelers in India have realized the
nursery tradition the with "rings
on her fingers and bells on her and
we know that the tinkling feet of the

women Incurred the reprobation of
the prophet All seem
agree in this of personal ostentation.

entrails of the earth are torn to ex-
tract gema for lady's finger. many
hands, says Pliny, are worn down that
one little joint may be ornamented.

a Week.
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